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CUSTOMS ACT 1962
1. INTRODUCTION
Definitions under Customs Act, 1962:
Section 156: Power to issue notification by Central Government
Section 157: Central Board of Indirect Tax and Customs (CBIC empower to make regulations)

Section 2(1): Adjudicating Authority
Any authority competent to pass any order or decision under the Customs Act,
But does not include:
The Central Board of Indirect Tax and Customs (CBIC),
Commissioner of Customs (Appeals) or
Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT)

Section 2(2): Assessment
Determining the dutiability of goods and the amount of duty, tax, cess or any other sum payable
under this Act or under the Customs Tariff Act or under any other applicable law for
1.

Tariff classification of goods

2.

Value of goods

3.

Exemption or concession of duty

4.

Quantity, weight, volume etc. where duty is leviable on quantity, weight, volume etc.

5.

Origin of goods

6.

Includes provisional assessment, self-assessment, reassessment and assessment in which the duty
assessed nil

Section 2(5): Bill of Export
The exporter of any goods shall make entry thereof by presenting to the proper officer in the case of goods
to be exported by land, a bill of export in the prescribed form.

Section 2(7): Coastal Goods
Coastal goods means goods, other than imported goods, transported in a vessel from one port in India to
another.
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CBIC, by notification in official gazette, appoint the ports which alone shall be coastal ports for the carrying
on trade in coastal goods.

Section 2(9): Conveyance includes a Vessel (by sea), an Aircraft (by air) and a Vehicle (by land)

Section 2(11): Customs Area
Customs area means the area of a customs station and includes any area in which imported goods or
exported goods are ordinarily kept before clearance by Customs Authorities.

Section 2(12): Customs Port
Customs port means any port appointed u/s 7(a) of the Customs Act, to be a customs port and includes a
place appointed u/s 7(aa) of the Customs Act, to be an inland container depot (ICD). Customs Airport u/s
7(a) means any airport and includes a place appointed u/s 7(aa) to be an air freight station.

Section 2(13): Customs Station: means any customs port, customs airport or land customs station. CBIC
empowered to permit landing of vessels and aircrafts at any place other than customs port or customs
airport

Section 2(14): Dutiable Goods
Dutiable goods mean any goods mentioned in Customs Tariff Act which are chargeable to duty and on
which duty has not been paid.

Section 2(21): Foreign going Vessel or Aircraft
The foreign going vessel or aircraft means any vessel or aircraft from any port or airport in India to any
port or airport outside India.
The following are also included:
A foreign naval vessel doing naval exercises in Indian waters
A vessel engaged in fishing or any other operation (like oil drilling by domestic vessel or foreign vessel)
outside territorial waters
A vessel going to a place outside India for any purpose whatsoever.

in the sea. Hence, both the vessels are called as foreign going vessels.

Section 2(22): Goods, includes
a.

Vessels, aircrafts and vehicles

b.

Stores
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c.

Baggage

d. Currency and negotiable instruments and
e.

Any other king of movable property

Case Law: Associated Cement Companies Ltd. V. CC 2001 (SC)
Facts: RST imported drawings and designs in paper form through professional courier and post parcel.
Assistant Commissioner of Customs valued and levied duty on the drawings
Issue: RST disputed that the drawings are not goods
Decision: though technical advice or information technology are intangible assets, but the moment they
put on a media, whether paper or diskettes or other thing, they become movable and thus, goods.

Section 2(24): Import Report / Arrival manifest / Import General Manifest (IGM)
The person-in-charge of a vehicle carrying imported goods delivers to the proper officer an import report
within twelve hours after its arrival in the customs station, in the prescribed form.
In case of vessel or air craft, person-in-charge, deliver to the proper officer import general manifest
Else penalty not exceeding ₹50,000 is leviable

Section 2(25): Imported Goods
Imported goods means any goods brought into India from a place outside India but does not include
goods which have been cleared for home consumption.
Prohibited goods for importation / exportation are
1.

For protection of Patents, trademarks, copyrights

2.

For protection of legal rights of designs and geographical indicators

+12 nautical miles

+12 nautical miles

Bay, gulf, harbor, creek

Territorial waters

Contiguous zone of India

or tidal river

[Export] [S. 2(27)]
+24 nautical miles [S. 2(28)]
Indian Customs waters – [Power of officer to stop and examine any
vessel [S. 106(1)(b)]]
+200 miles
Exclusive economic zone [the coastal State has exclusive rights to
exploit it for economic purpose]

Note: (1 nautical mile = 1.1515 miles = 1.853 kms)
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Indian Customs Waters = contiguous zone of India + Territorial Waters + Continental Shelf + Exclusive
Economic Zone + other Maritime Zone Act
Note: Continental Shelf means the area of relatively shallow seabed between the shore of a continent and
deeper ocean

Section 2(38): Stores
Stores means goods for use in a vessel or aircraft and includes fuel and spare parts and other articles of
equipment, whether or not for immediate fitting.

Case law: Salgaoncar UOI v V M Salgaoncar 1998 (SC)
Facts: a big ship carrying merchandize and stores enters the territorial waters of India but it cannot enter
the port. In order to unload the merchandize lighter ships are employed. Stores are consumed on board the
ship as well as by the small ships.
Dispute: Stores is treated as import
Decision: stores is treated as import subject to special provision u/s 87
Exempt: imported stores consumed on board by big ship and transhippers (also treated as ocean going
vessels) used for unloading the cargo

Section 2(31): Person-in-Charge
Conveyance

Person-in-charge

1

Vessel

Master

2

Aircraft

Commander or Pilot in Charge

3

Train

Conductor or Guard

4

Vehicle

Driver

5

Other Conveyance

Person in Charge

Domestic Tariff Area [DTA]
DTA means the whole of India (including the territorial waters and continental shelf)
but does not include
Special Economic Zones (Section 2(i) of Special Economic Zones Act, 2005)
Electronic Hardware Technology Park (EHTP)
Software Technology Park (STP)
Bio Technology Park (BTP)

Case Law: Tirupati Udyog Lid v UOI 2011 (A.P)
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Fact: Goods from DTA to SEZ
Issue: Is the duty chargeable under SEZ Act or Customs Act?
Decision: Customs Act attracts only if goods move out of territorial water. Not taxable either under SEZ
Act or Customs Act

Case Law: Aban Lloyd chilies Offshore v. UOI (2008)
Facts: Appellant had oil rigs for exploration of offshore oil situated in exclusive economic zone. Appellate
imported stores and sought to transshipping stores to oil rigs without payment of customs duty.
Issue: Whether oilrig located in notified designated area is part of Indian Territory and not foreign going
vessel.
Decision: Oil rigs are in designated areas is part of Indian territory hence customs duty is applicable

Case Law: CC Mumbai v M Ambalal & Co 2010 (SC)
Fact: Smuggled goods can be treated par with imported goods for the purpose of granting the benefit of
the exemption notification
Issue: Smuggled goods are liable for confiscation u/s 111 or 113 not treated as imported goods
Decision: The smuggled goods could not be considered as imported goods for the purpose of benefit of
the exemption notification

Circumstances of Levy of Customs Duties
Import:
1. when goods mix with landmass of India [UOI v Apar Industries Ltd (1999) and Garden Silk Mills Ltd v
UOI (1999)]
Taxable Event for Import
Event

Taxable

1

Unloading of imported goods at the Customs Port

is not a taxable event

2

Date of entry into Indian Territorial Waters

is not a taxable event

3

Date on which the goods cross the customs barrier

is a taxable event

4

Date of presentation of bill of entry

is not a taxable event

only when goods are cleared from the warehouse by submitting ex-bond bill of entry [Kiran Spinning
Mills v. CC 1999 (SC)]

Applicable date for duty rate
Section 46: Goods entered for home consumption – whichever is later of
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a.

Date of presentation of bill of entry

b.

Date of entry inwards

Section 68: Goods cleared from a warehouse – date of presentation of bill of entry for home consumption
Other goods: Date of payment of duty

Exchange rate in case of imported goods (home consumption or warehousing)
On the date of bill of entry as per CBIC prescribed conversion rate
Assessable Value = Cost, Insurance & Freight (CIF)

Export
Export: when goods cross territorial waters of India
[UOI v. Rajindra Dyeing and Printing Mills 2005 (SC)]

Section 16(1): Taxable event for Exported Goods
1.

On granting entry outwards if the loading of the goods takes place as per section 51

2.

Other cases, on the date of payment of duty

Export duty rate: the rate prevailing as on the date of granting entry outwards
Rate of foreign exchange in case of exports:
On the date of shipping bill of export as per CBIC prescribed conversion rate
Assessable Value: Free on Board (FOB)

Question: Compute export duty from the following data:
1.

FOB price of goods: US $ 1,00,000

2.

Shipping bill presented electronically on 28-02-2020

3.

Proper officer passed order permitting clearance and loading of goods for export on 01-03-2020.

4.

Rate of exchange and rate of export duty are as under
Rate of Exchange by CBIC Rate of Export

On 28-02-2020

1 US $ = ₹65

10%

On 01-03-2020

1 US $ = ₹66

8%

Answer:
Particulars
FOB
Customs Duty

Value in ₹
65,00,000
5,20,000

Remarks
($1,00,000 × ₹65 as on the date of shipping bill)
₹65,00,000 × 8% as on the date of order for clearance

Note: Export duty does not carry Social Welfare Surcharge
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Example: An assessee submitted the shipping bill on 1st January 2020. At that time the export duty was nil
(i.e. duty free). Let export order (i.e. entry outwards) was granted on 5 th January 2020. However, due to
some problems goods could not be loaded into ship. On 25 th March 2020, the shipping bills were voluntarily
resubmitted by the assessee with the request to permit the shipment by a different vessel. Subsequently,
on 27th March 2020, let export order was granted. However, in the meantime the duty at the rate of 10% ad
valorem was levied with effect from 1st March 2020. Examine, whether exporter is liable to pay duty?
Answer: In the given case actual export took place only after revised shipping bill was submitted on 25th
March 2010, for which entry outwards granted on 27th March, 2020. Hence, the rate prevalent as on the date
of entry outwards granted to the vessel is relevant for determination of rate of duty. Therefore, assessee is
liable to pay export duty @10%.
Note: Export duties do not carry any cess. Entry Inwards to the vessel

Duty Liability in Certain Special Circumstances
1.

Goods are imported into India after exportation here from
The import duty ≤ Incentive availed on export

2.

Imported goods have been originally exported to the overseas supplier for repairs
No duty on re-import
Provided re-import within 3 years & extended up to 5 years
The goods and ownership should be the same

Question: Mr. A imported an Air conditioner on 1 st January 2020 for ₹5,00,000 from USA. Mr. A has paid
import duty for ₹50,000. Due to some technical problems the same was exported for want of repairs on 31 st
January 2020. After incurring some additional cost for repairs and replacement worth for ₹1,00,000 the same
was re-imported on 5th February 2020.
Answer: The import duty in such case will be restricted on the value of repairs and replacement of
₹1,00,000.

Question: A machine was originally imported from Japan at ₹250 lakh in August 2018 on payment of all
duties of customs.
The said machine was exported (sent-back) to supplier for repairs in January 2019 and re-imported without
any re-manufacturing or re-processing in October, 2019 after repairs. Since the machine was under
warranty period, the repairs were carried out free of cost.
Actual insurance and freight charges (to and fro) were ₹3 lakh. The rate of basic customs duty is 10% and
rate of IGST in India on like article is 12%.
Compute the amount of customs duty payable (if any) on re-import of the machine after repairs. The
ownership of the machine has not been changed during the period.
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Answer:
Particulars

₹

AV of goods re-imported after exports (Cost + Freight)

12,00,000

+

BCD @ 10% on AV

+

SWS @ 10% on BCD

+

IGST @ 12% on (AV + BCD + SWS)
Landed Value
Total Customs Duty

3.

1,20,000
12,000
1,59,840
14,91,840
2,91,840

Exported goods may come back for repairs and re-export
No duty on re-import
Time limit on re-import < 3 years from export date and 10 years in case of Nepal
Time limit on re-export < 6 months from the date of re-import and extended up to 12 months
Time limit on re-import after reprocessing, refining or re-making < 1 year

Power to grant exemption from duty for
Section 25: Inward processing of goods
Goods imported for repair, further processing or manufacture,
Conditions:
a) the goods shall be re-exported within a period of one year
b) the imported goods are identifiable in the export goods; and
c)

such other conditions as may be specified in that notification.

Section 20: Outward processing of goods
Goods are re-imported after repair, further processing or manufacture
a) the goods shall be re-imported within a period of one year
b) the exported goods are identifiable in the re-imported goods; and
c)

such other conditions as may be specified in that notification.”.

All goods brought in to India are treated as import

Jetsam: Goods thrown in to see to reduce weight of ship to prevent from sinking and the thrown goods
sink
Flotsam: When goods continue to float after thrown in sea
Wreck: cargo or vessel or any property which are cast ashore by tides after ship-wreck
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Circumstances under which no duty levied
Section 13: Pilferage (loss due to theft)
No duty is payable if the pilferage found before goods cleared from customs
Importer does not have to prove pilferage
If the duty is paid before finding the pilferage, refund can be claimed
Not apply for the warehoused goods
No duty liability on a sample of goods consumed / destroyed during the course of testing / examination
Conditions to be satisfied for exemption from duty
The imported goods should have been pilfered
The pilfered should have occurred after unloading but before the order for clearance
The pilfered goods should not be restored
Note:
Duty applicable:
Pilfered after the order for clearance but before actual clearance or
Pilfered before unloading
Section 13 does not deal with loss / destruction of goods
Section 23, remission of duty does not apply for pilferage

Section 22: Abatement of duty on damaged goods or deteriorated goods
1.

Imported goods had been damaged or deterioration at any time before or during the unloading

2.

Imported goods had been damaged or had deteriorated at any time after the unloading of goods in
India but before their examination for assessment provided such damages is not due to any willful act

3.

Any warehoused goods had been damaged on account of any accident at any time before clearance for
home consumption provided such damages is not due to any willful act

𝐷𝑢𝑡𝑦 𝐶ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑎𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑏𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 =
(

𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑑𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑑 𝑔𝑜𝑜𝑑𝑠
𝐷𝑢𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑛 𝐺𝑜𝑜𝑑𝑠
𝐷𝑢𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑛 𝑔𝑜𝑜𝑑𝑠
) − ((
)×(
))
𝑏𝑒𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒
𝑏𝑒𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒
𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑔𝑜𝑜𝑑𝑠 𝑏𝑒𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒

Valuation of the damaged or deteriorated goods:

1.

Value ascertained by the proper officer or

2.

The proper officer may sell such goods by public auction or other manner

Question: X Ltd imported goods from USA for ₹50,000. After damage these goods valued by customs
officer is ₹10,000. Customs duty is ₹6,180. Imported goods had been damaged after the unloading of goods
in India but before their examination for assessment by customs authorities, and such damage is not due
to any willful act of Z Ltd. Find total duty payable by X Ltd.
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Answer:
𝐷𝑢𝑡𝑦 𝐶ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑎𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑏𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 =
(

𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑑𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑑 𝑔𝑜𝑜𝑑𝑠
𝐷𝑢𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑛 𝐺𝑜𝑜𝑑𝑠
𝐷𝑢𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑛 𝑔𝑜𝑜𝑑𝑠
) − ((
)×(
))
𝑏𝑒𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒
𝑏𝑒𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑒
𝑑𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒
𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑔𝑜𝑜𝑑𝑠 𝑏𝑒𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒

40,000
𝐶𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑠 𝐷𝑢𝑡𝑦 𝑎𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑏𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 = 6,180 − (
× 6,180) = 1,236
50,000
Abatement of duty = 6,180 – 1,236 = ₹4,944

Section 23: Remission of duty on goods lost or destruction of goods
Not applicable for pilferage u/s 13
Burden of proof is on importer to prove loss
Applicable for loss or destruction due to fire, natural calamity
Loss or destruction should be found before clearance of goods from the customs
Applicable even for the goods warehoused

Section 23(2): No Duty in case of relinquishment of the title to the goods
If relinquishment is before the order for clearance
No relinquishment in case of offence
Cases for relinquishing of the title and duty not required to pay:
1.

The goods may not be according to the specifications

2.

The goods damaged or deteriorated during voyage not useful anymore

3.

There may be breach of contract and importer is unwilling to take delivery

Relinquishment is open before passing of order for clearance

Sahasri Singar Academy
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2. TYPES OF CUSTOM DUTIES
Customs duty on imports and exports
Customs Tariff Act, 1975
First Schedule

Second Schedule

Import duty

Export duty

1

Basic Customs Duties (B.C.D) (S.12)

1

De-oiled brand oil cakes

10%

2

Protective Duties (S.6(1))

3

Safeguard Duty (S.8B(1))

2

Luggage leather

25%

4

Countervailing Duty on subsidized goods (S.9A)

3

Hides, Skins and Leather

15%

5

Anti-dumping Duty (S.9A)

4

Snake skins &

6

IGST (S.3(7))

7

GST Compensation Cess (S.3(9))

For poultry, cattle, fish feed

Raw fur lamb skins

10%

5

Steel Ferrous waste & scrap

15%

6

Iron ores ₹300 p.m.t

7

Chromium ores ₹2,000 p.m.t

Social welfare surcharge (SWS) on Imports (Not for Export) @ 10% on BCD only
SWS @ 3% on gold, silver, platinum (even unworthy or semi manufactured or powder form)
Road & infrastructure cess @ ₹8 p.l. on motor spirit (petrol) and high speed diesel

Basic Customs Duty
Usually chargeable at a standard rate (10%) but
Preferential rate of duty on satisfaction of following conditions
Specific claim for preferential rate must be made by the importer
Import must be from preferential area (notified by Central Government)
The goods should be produced in such preferential area

GST Compensation Cess: leviable for 5 years to compensate states’ revenue loss on
luxury products (e.g. high end car)
demerit commodities (e.g. pan masala, tobacco, aerated drinks)

ITC is available but used for payment of GST compensation cess liability only
Items

GST rate

GST cess range

GST cess ceiling

Coal

5%

₹400 / ton

₹400 / ton

Pan Masala

28%

60%

135%

Tobacco

28%

61% – 204%

₹4,170 / thousand
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Aerated Drinks

28%

12%

15%

Moto Vehicles

28%

1% – 22%

22%

Question: AV ₹100
BCD – 10%, IGST – 12%, SWS – 10% and Compensation cess – 10%
Answer:
₹
Assessable value

100.00

Basic Customs Duty (BCD) @ 10%

10.00

Social Welfare Surcharge @ 10% on BCD

1.00

IGST @ 12% on (AV + BCD + SWS)

13.32

Compensation cess @ 10% on (AV + BCD + SWS)
Total Duty payable

11.1
35.42

Question: X Transport Company imported Rolls Royce car for the purpose of providing output services by
way of transportation of passengers. Following are the cost and other details –
Cost of vehicle (Assessable Value) – ₹30,00,0000
Customs duty @ 10%, IGST @ 28% and Compensation cess @ 20%.
X Transport company is eligible to take input tax credit and have output IGST liability of ₹120 lakhs.
Calculate tax liability towards customs duty & GST liability.
Answer:

Cost of Vehicle (AV)
Customs duty (BCD)

₹

Calculation

3,00,00,000
10% on AV

30,00,000

Social Welfare Surcharge (SWC)

10% on BCD

3,00,000

Total Customs Duty payable

BCD + SWC

33,00,000

Total cost after customs duty

3,33,00,000

IGST

28% on (AV + BCD + SWS)

93,24,000

Compensation cess

20% on (AV + BCD + SWS)

66,60,000

Total Cost of Car

4,92,84,000

ITC available for setoff with output tax liability is ₹93.24 lakhs.
Output tax payable = ₹26.76 lakhs (₹120 lakhs – ₹93.24 lakhs)
ITC for Compensation cess cannot be used for paying output IGST

Sahasri Singar Academy
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Exemption from IGST
Goods imported under lease (temporary basis):
1.

Goods (Schedule II of IGST): aircrafts, engines and other parts of aircraft – exempt

2.

Rigs and ancillary items, vessels, ships (other than motor vehicles)

Conditions: Execution of bond to cover
1.

To pay IGST on supply of service

2.

Not to sell the goods without the prior permission of the CC the port

3.

To re-export the goods within 3 months of the expiry

4.

To pay on demand on amount equal to IGST in case of violation

Protective Duties:
for the protection of interests of any industry in India
on the recommendation of Tariff Commission
effective date specified in the first schedule of the Tariff

Section 8B: Safeguard Duty:
Product specific
Duration of duty: 4 years from imposition can be extended not exceeding 10 years
Not apply for import by a 100% EOU / FTZ / SEZ
If imported goods are cleared in DTA, then safeguard duty will be payable
Provisional Safeguard Duty: not more than 200 days
Safeguard Duty is not imposed in the following cases
1.

Imports of an article from a developing country < 3% of total import of that article

2.

Aggregate imports of an article from all developing country (only if import < 3%) < 9% of total
import of that article

3.

Import by a 100% EOU / FTZ / SEZ
If imported goods are cleared in DTA, then safeguard duty will be payable

Section 75: Safeguard duties are rebatable as duty drawback
Safeguard duties not considered for fixing All Industry Rates for drawback
Hence the same can be claimed as duty drawback under an application for brand rate
Drawback is available only if the imported goods
exported as such subject to fulfillment of other conditions

Question: Determine the safeguard duty payable by X Ltd u/s 8B of the Customs Tariff Act
X Ltd imported Sodium Nitrite from a developing country from 26th February, 2019 to 25th February, 2020
(both days inclusive) is ₹2,500 crores.

Sahasri Singar Academy
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Note: Safeguard duty is @ 30%
Whether your answer is different in case of import of Sodium Nitrite from a developing country is ₹80
crore1

Question: Determine the safeguard duty payable by X Ltd, Y Ltd, Z Ltd and A Ltd
Import of Sodium Nitrite from developing and developed countries from 26 th February, 2019 to 25th
February, 2020 (both days inclusive) are as follows:
₹ in crores

Importer

Country of Import

X Ltd

Developing Country

70

Y Ltd

Developing Country

72

Z Ltd

Developing Country

52

A Ltd

Developing Country

50

Others

Developed Country

2,256

Total

2,500

Safeguard duty is 30%.2

Question: Determine the safeguard duty payable by X Ltd, Y Ltd, Z Ltd and A Ltd
Import of Sodium Nitrite from developing and developed countries from 26 th February, 2019 to 25th
February, 2020 (both days inclusive) are as follows:
₹ in crores

Importer

Country of Import

X Ltd

Developing Country

70

Y Ltd

Developing Country

82

Z Ltd

Developing Country

52

A Ltd

Developing Country

50

Others

Developed Country

2,246

Total

2,500

Safeguard duty is 30%.3

𝑇𝑎𝑥 𝑖𝑠 𝑛𝑖𝑙 𝑎𝑠 𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 𝑖𝑠 2% (

50

%) < 3% 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡
80
𝑖𝑛 𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑 𝑐𝑎𝑠𝑒, 𝑡𝑎𝑥 𝑖𝑠 24 𝑐𝑟𝑜𝑟𝑒 𝑎𝑠 𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 𝑖𝑠 3.2% (
%) > 3% 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡
2,500
2
All imports are taxable @ 30% as the aggregate imports (not being > 3%) of developing country > 9% of total
import
3
Imports from Y Ltd is taxable as the import > 3% and imports from developed country is taxable
No tax is applicable for the rest of developing countries as the aggregate imports (not being > 3%) of developing
country < 9% of total import
2,500
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Countervailing duty on subsidized articles:
Duty is levied if the articles are imported by getting subsidies from other country
The duty ≤ subsidy
Duration: 5 years and extended to another 5 years
It has been subsumed under GST

Anti-dumping duty (ADD):
It is imposed on imports of a particular country
If import price < normal price then ADD = normal price – landed value

Question: A commodity is imported into India from a country covered by a notification issued by the
Central Government u/s 9A of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. Following particulars are made available:
CIF value of the consignment: $25,000
Quantity imported: 500 k.g.
Exchange rate applicable: ₹60 / 1$
Basic customs duty: 12%
Social Welfare Surcharge applicable as per the Finance Act
As per the notification, the anti-dumping duty will be equal to the difference between the cost of
commodity calculated @ $70 per k.g. and the landed value of the commodity as imported.
Appraise the liability on account of normal duties, cess and the ADD.
IGST @ 12% is also be applicable
Answer:
Particulars
CIF value

Amount
$25,000

Assessable value (AV) ($25,000×60)

₹15,00,000

+

Basic Customs Duty (BCD) @ 12%

₹1,80,000

+

Social Welfare Surcharge 10% on BCD
Landed value (AV + BCD + SWS)
ADD = ($70 × 500k.g. × ₹60) – 16,98,000
Open Market Value (MV)

+

IGST @ 12% on MV

₹16,98,000
₹4,02,000
₹21,00,000
2,52,000

Total

23,52,000

Total Customs Duty (BCD + SWS + ADD + IGST)

8,52,000
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Exemption from Customs Duty
1.

General Exemption: by notification in the official gazette | exempt generally either absolutely or
subject to such conditions

2.

Special Exemption: by special order (tax for exceptional nature)

Sahasri Singar Academy

Note: no duty payable if duty ≤ ₹100
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3. VALUATION FOR CUSTOMS DUTY
Methods of Valuation
Rule 1: Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of Imported Goods) Rules, 2007
Rule 2: Definition
Rule 3: Transaction Value of Imported (same) goods [Section 14(1)]
Price is sole consideration | Unrelated party | Time of Supply
Methods of Valuation – applied sequentially
[exception – computed value used before deductive value, if the importer requests]
Rule 4: Transaction Value of Identical Goods
Rule 5: Transaction Value of Similar Goods
Rule 7: Deductive Value which is based on identical or similar imported goods sold in India
Rule 8: Computed value which is based on cost of manufacture of goods plus profits
Rule 9: Residual method based on reasonable means and data available
Rule 10: Cost of Service
Rule 11: Declaration by Importer: for proper valuation by PO
Rule 12: Rejection of Declared Value: If declaration u/r 11 is wrong. PO may reject the AV
Rule 13: Interpretative Notes:
Statement showing computation of assessable value for imported goods
Cost

××

Carriage, freight, insurance up to port of exporter’s country

××

Charges for loading on the ship at the port of exporter’s country

××

Free On Board (FOB)

××

Add: If not included in the above [Rule 10]
Commission and brokerage (except buying commission)

××

Cost of container

××

Packing cost (except cost of durable and returnable packing)

××

Materials, components, tools, dies, moulds, and consumables –

××

Cost of engineering, development / plan or sketches (Undertaken outside India)

××

Royalties and license fee payable

××

Value on subsequent resale if payable to seller

××

Payments to third party to satisfy seller’s obligation

××

Free On Board (FOB) as per the customs

Sahasri Singar Academy

supplied by buyer at free of cost
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Freight from seller’s port to importer’s port

××

(20% on FOB as per customs if not specified)
WEL [Actual or @ 20% of FOB] (in case of air freight)
Barging / lighterage charges includible
Ship demurrage on chartered vessels

××

Insurance [1.125% on FOB if not specified]

××

Commission to local agents

××

Cost, Insurance and Freight (CIF) = Assessable Value (AV)

××

Not Includible
Loading, unloading charges at importer’s port

××

Duties and taxes in India

××

Cost of transport after importation

××

Charges for construction, erection, assembly, maintenance or

××

technical assistance undertaken after importation of plant, machinery or equipment
Note:
1.

Service charges to canalizing agent – includable
[Hydrabad Industries Ltd v UOI 2000 (S.C.)]

2.

Inspection / certification charges by independent agency as per contract – includible
[Bombay Dyeing & Mft. V CC 1997 (S.C)]

3.

Port demurrage – not includible

Case Law: CC (Vishakhapatnam) v Aggarwal Industries Ltd (2011) (S.C.)
Fact: The importer entered in to contract for supply of crude sunflower seed oil $435 CIF / metric ton. The
consignment was postponed from July 2011 to 5th August, 2011 by mutual agreement at old agreed price
Issue: meanwhile the international price went up and department sought to increase AV as per
cotemporaneous import.
Decision: No, as there is no collusion between supplier and importer as well as shipper not increased the
value.

Case Law: CCE, Mangalore v Managalore Refinery & Petrochemicals Ltd (2016) (S.C.)

Fact / Issue: Demurrage charges – includible in the AV
Decision: Not includible, as it is post import charges

Sahasri Singar Academy
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Question: From the particulars given below, find out the AV of the imported goods
Particulars

$

1

Cost of the machine at the factory of the exporting country

10,000

2

Transport charges incurred by the exporter from his factory to the port for shipment

3

Handling charges paid for loading the machine in the shop

50

4

Buying commission paid by the importer

50

5

Freight charges from exporting country to India

6

Exchange rate to be considered 1$ / ₹65

500

1,000

Answer:
Particulars
Cost of the machine at the exporter’s factory
+

Transport charges up to the port for shipment

+

Handling charges paid for loading the machine in the shop
Buying commission paid by the importer (not included)
FOB for Customs

+

Freight charges from exporting country to India

+

Insurance @ 1.125% on FOB (if insurance not given)
CIF
CIF / AV in ₹ (10,668.6875 × ₹65)

$
10,000
500
50
10,550
1,000
118.6875
10,668.6875
758,465

Question: XYZ Industries Ltd., has imported certain equipment from Japan at an FOB cost of 2,00,000 Yen
(Japanese). The other expenses incurred by M/s. XYZ Industries in this connection are as follows:
1.

Freight from Japan to India Port 20,000 Yen

2.

Insurance paid to Insurer in India ₹10,000

3.

Designing charges paid to Consultancy firm in Japan 30,000 Yen

4.

M/s. XYZ Industries had expended ₹1,00,000 in India for certain development activities with respect to
the imported equipment

5.

XYZ Industries had incurred road transport cost from Mumbai port to their factory in Karnataka
₹30,000

6.

The Central Board of Excise and Customs had notified for purpose of section 14(3) of the Customs Act,

7.

M/s XYZ Industries had effected payment to the Bank based on exchange rate 1 Yen = ₹0.4150

8.

The commission payable to the agent in India was 5% of FOB cost of the equipment in Indian Rupees.
Arrive at the assessable value for purposes of customs duty under the Customs Act, 1962 providing
brief notes wherever required with appropriate assumptions.
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1962 exchange rate of 1 Yen = ₹0.3948. The inter bank rate was 1 Yen = ₹0.40
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Answer:
Statement showing computation of AV for the imported goods

Amount

Free on Board (FOB)

J¥2,00,000

Designing charges paid to Consultancy firm in Japan

J¥30,000

Development charges (not included as it is post import cost)

-

Road transport cost (not included as it is post import cost)

-

The commission payable to the agent @ 5% of FOB is included
FOB for Customs

J¥10,000
J¥2,40,000

FOB for Customs (J¥2,40,000 × 0.3948)

₹94,752

Insurance paid to Insurer in India

₹10,000

Freight from Japan to India Port (J¥20,000 × 0.3948)
Total CIF / AV

₹7,896
₹1,12,648

Question: BSA & Company Ltd. have imported a machine from U.K. From the following particulars
furnished by them, arrive at the assessable value for the purpose of customs duty payable:
(i)

F.O.B. cost of the machine

£10,000

(ii)

Freight (air)

£3,000

(iii)

Engineering and design charges paid to a firm in U.K.

(iv)

License fee relating to imported goods payable

£500
20% of F.O.B. Cost

by the buyer as a condition of sale
(v)

Materials and components supplied by the buyer free of cost valued

₹20,000

(vi)

Insurance paid to the insurer in India

₹6,000

(vii)

Buying commission paid by the buyer to his agent in U.K. 100

£100

Other Particulars:
1.

Inter-bank exchange rate as arrived by the authorized dealer: ₹72.50 per U.K. Pound.

2.

CBIC had notified for purpose of Section 14 of the Customs Act, 1944, exchange rate of ₹70.25 per U.K.
Pound.
Importer paid ₹5,000 towards demurrage charges for delay in clearing the machine from the Airport.

3.

(Make suitable assumptions wherever required and show workings with explanations)

F.O.B. cost of the machine
+

Engineering and design charges paid to a firm in U.K.

+

License fee @ 20% on FOB

£10,000
£500
£2,000
£12,500
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Sub total (£12,500 × ₹70.25)
+

₹8,78,125
₹20,000

Materials supplied by the buyer at free
FOB for Customs

₹8,98,125

+

Freight (air): WEL (Actual or 20% of FOB)

₹1,76,625

+

Insurance

₹6,000
₹10,83,750

CIF / AV

Question: Compute the duty payable under the Customs Act, 1962 for an imported equipment based on
the following information:
1.

Assessable value of the imported equipment US $10,100.

2.

Date of Bill of Entry 25.4.2020 basic customs duty on this date 12% and exchange rate notified by the
Central Board of Excise and Customs US $ 1 = ₹65

3.

Date of Entry inwards 21.4.2020 Basic customs duty on this date 16% and exchange rate notified by the
Central Board of Excise and Customs US $ 1 = ₹60.

4.

IGST u/s 3(7) of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975: 12%.

5.

Social Welfare Surcharge @ 10%

Make suitable assumptions where required and show the relevant workings and round off your answer to
the nearest Rupee.
Answer:
₹
AV (10,100×65)

6,56,500

+

BCD @ 12% on AV

78,780

+

SWS @ 10% on SWS

7,878

+

IGST @ 12% on (AV+BCD+SWS)

89,179

Value of Imported Goods

8,32,337

Customs Duty (BCD+SWS+IGST)

1,75,837

1.

F.O.B value of machine 8,000 UK Pounds

2.

Freight paid (air) 2,500 UK Pounds

3.

Design and development charges paid in UK 500 UK Pounds

4.

Commission payable to local agents @ 2% of F.O.B in Indian Rupees

5.

Date of bill of entry (Rate BCD 12%; Exchange rate as notified by CBIC ₹68 /1£) 24.10.2017

6.

Date of entry inward (Rate of BCD 18%; Exchange rate as notified by CBIC ₹70/1£)

7.

20.10.2017

8.

IGST payable 18%

9.

Insurance charges actually paid but details not available

Sahasri Singar Academy
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Answer:
F.O.B. cost of the machine

£8,000

+

Design and Development (paid in U.K)

£500

+

Commission to local agent @ 2% on FOB

£160

FOB for Customs

£8,660

+

Freight (air): WEL (Actual or 20% of FOB)

£1,732

+

Insurance @ 1.125% on FOB

£97.425

CIF / AV

£10,489.425

+

CIF / AV (£10,489.425 × ₹68)

₹7,13,281

+

BCD @ 12% on ₹7,13,281

+

SWS @ 10% on BCD

+

IGST @ 18% on (AV + BCD + SWS)

₹1,45,338

Landed Value

₹9,52,772

₹85,594
₹8,559

Total Customs Duty (₹9,52,772 – ₹7,13,281)

2,38,491

Question: Liberty International Group has imported a machine by air from US. Bill of entry is presented
on 18.07.2020. However, entry inwards is granted on 07.08.2020.
The relevant details of the transaction are provided as follows:
CIF value of the machine imported
Airfreight paid

$13,000
$2,800

Insurance charges paid

$200

Rate of exchange as
Announced by

As on 18.07.2020

As on 07.08.2020

CBIC

1$ / ₹66

1$ / ₹65.80

RBI

1$ / ₹66.10

1$ / ₹66.10

Calculate the assessable value for the purposes of levy of customs duty as well as total customs duty.
BCD = Nil & IGST = 18%

CIF value

$13,000

_

Air freight

$2,800

_

Insurance
FOB value

+

Freight (air): WEL (Actual or 20% of FOB)

+

Insurance

$200
$10,000
$2,000
$200
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CIF / AV
CIF / AV ($12,200 × ₹66)

$12,200
₹8,05,200

+

BCD & SWS

Nil

+

IGST @ 18% on (AV + BCD + SWS)

₹1,44,936

Landed value

₹9,50,136

Question: Compute the assessable value and total customs duty payable under the Customs Act, 1962 for
an imported machine, based on the following information:
$
1

Cost of the machine at the factory of the exporter

20,000

2

Transport charges from the factory of exporter to the port for shipment

3

Handling charges paid for loading the machine in the ship

4

Buying commission paid by the importer

100

5

Lighterage charges paid by the importer

200

6

Freight incurred from port of entry to Inland Container depot

7

Ship demurrage charges

8

Freight charges from exporting country to India

800
50

1,000
400
5,000

Date of

20.02.2020

bill of entry

(Rate BCD 20%; Exchange rate as notified by CBIC ₹60 per US $)

Date of

25.01.2020

entry inward

(Rate of BCD 12%; Exchange rate as notified by CBIC ₹65 per US $)

IGST payable under section 3(7) of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975: 12%
Also find the eligible input tax credit to the importer.

+

Transport charges from factory of exporter to the port for shipment

+

Handling charges
FOB
Buying commission (not addible)
FOB of the Customs

+

Insurance @ 1.125% on FOB

+

Freight

+

Lighterage charges

$20,000
$800
$50
$20,850
Nil
$20,850
$234.5625
$5,000
$200
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+

Ship demurrage

$400

CIF / AV

$26,684.5625

CIF / AV ($26,684.5625 × ₹60)

₹16,01,074
₹3,20,215

+

BCD @ 20% on CIF

+

SWS @ 10% on BCD

+

IGST @ 12% on (AV + BCD + SWS)

₹32,022
₹2,34,397
₹21,87,708

Landed Value

₹5,86,634

Total customs duty
Note: ITC is available on IGST ₹2,34,397

Rule 4: Identical Goods
1.

Contemporaneous imported goods: time wise | country wise

2.

Same in all respect,

3.

Minor difference in appearance

4.

Produced in same country at same commercial level, substantially same quantity,

5.

1st preference – same manufacturer,

6.

2nd preference – only if same manufacturer not available them different manufacturer

7.

If multiple prices are available, lowest of such value should be taken

8.

AV is subject to adjustment: different commercial levels | different quantities

Question: Gujarat Dry Fruits Limited imported dry fruits and declared the value as under—
Date of imports Quantity (MT) Declared value per MT Country of import
November 2019

250

25,000

Egypt

November 2019

150

25,000

Egypt

It was found that imports were also made by come other dealers as indicated below:
Date of imports

Importer

Qty (m.t.)

₹ / p.m.t

Country of import

September 2019

Mumbai Intil

50

35,000

Dubai

October 2019

Chennai Fruits Ltd

20

40,000

Persia

The Customs Department has sought to assess the imports made by the Gujarat Fruits Ltd. As
contemporanous imports u/s 14 read with rule 14 of the Customss Valuation Rules, 2007. Briefly examine

Question: A consignment of 800 m.t. of edible oil of Malaysian origin was imported by a charitable
organisation in India for free distribution to below poverty line citizens in a backward area under the
scheme desisgned by the Food and Agricultural Organisation. This being a special transaction, a nominal
1

Not applicable. Imports should be from the same country
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price of $10 p.m.t. was charged for the consignment to cover the freight and insuracne charges. The
Customs House found out that at or about the time of import of this gift consignment, there were following
imports of edible oil of Malaysian origin:
Quantity imported in m.t.

20

100

500

900

400

780

Unit pric in $ (CIF)

260

220

200

175

180

160

The rate of exchange on the relevant date was 1$ = ₹63 and the rate of BCD was 15% ad valorem.1

Case Law: Gira Enterprises v. CCus. 2014 (SC)
Fact: The appellant imported some goods from China. On the basis of certain information obtained through
a computer printout from the Customs House, Department alleged that during the period in question, large
number of such goods were imported at a much higher price than the price declared by the appellant.
Therefore, Department valued such goods on the basis of transaction value of identical goods. However,
Department did not provide these printouts to the appellant.
Issue: Can the value of imported goods be increased if Department fails to provide to the importer,
evidence of import of identical goods at higher prices?
Decision: No. printout was not proof as evidence was not provided

Rule 5: Similar Goods
1.

Contemporaneous imported goods,

2.

Not like in all respect,

3.

Like characteristics and component materials,

4.

Perform same functions,

5.

Commercially inter changeable w.r.t. quality, reputation & trademark,

6.

Produced in same country,

7.

1st preference – same manufacturer,

8.

2nd preference – only if same manufacturer not available then different manufacturer.

Rule 7: Deductive Value Method: Sale value – post importation costs (used for minerals, crude oil, etc.)

Question: A Ltd sell in India from a price list which grants favourable unit prices for purchases made in

1

Sale of quantity

Unit price (excluding duty)

Number of sales

1-10 units

₹100

10 sales of 5 units & 5 sales of 3 units

11-25 units

₹95

5 sales of 11 units

Over 25 units

₹90

1 sale of 30 units & 1 sale of 50 units

CIF = ₹160 (the price at which import made more or less same quantity)
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The selling price includes the following post shipment expenses:
Freight from port to factory in India for ₹24,000
Insurance to cover transit damage from port to factory in India for ₹6,000
Number of units imported from high seas 5,000 units. Find the assessable value and total customs duty.
Note: BCD @12%.
Answer:
Sale of quantity

Unit price (excluding duty)

Units sold

1-10 units

₹100

65

11-25 units

₹95

55

Over 25 units

₹90

80

The greatest number of units sold 80, therefore, the unit price in the greatest aggregate quantity is ₹90.
Sale value (₹90 × 5,000 units)
_

Freight & Insurance
AV / CIF
BCD + SWS (13.2%)

4,50,000
30,000
4,20,000
55,440

Rule 8: Computed Value
1.

When the producer is willing to give necessary costing data and subsequent clarification,

2.

Sum total of the production / processing cost of imported goods and,

3.

Add the usual profit and general expenses and,

4.

Add costs and charges as per Rule 10(2).

Rule 9: Residual Method
1.

Value to be determined,

2.

Using reasonable means and section 14 & data available,

3.

Value so determined shall not exceeds the price at which such or like goods are ordinary sold at the
Buyer or seller is not interest in business of other,

5.

Selling price in India of goods produced in India can’t take.

Rule 10: Cost and Services: Provisions similar to Rule 3
Where FOB value, Cost of insurance and Cost of transportation are not ascertainable:
Cost of Transport = 20% on (FOB + Cost of Insurance)
Cost of Insurance = 1.125% on (FOB + Cost of Transport)
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FOB value = CIF value – Cost of Transport – Cost of Insurance

Question: Following particulars are available in respect of certain goods imported in to India:
CIF value: $10,000
Exchange rate notified by RBI ₹60 / $1 and notified by CBIC ₹58 / $1
Compute: FOB | Cost of Insurance | Cost of Freight | AV in ₹
AV / CIF

$10,000

AV / CIF ($10,000 × ₹58)
_

Cost of Transport (CIF × 20/120)

_

Cost of Insurance (CIF × 20/120)

₹5,80,000
20
120
1.125
5,80,000 ×
101.25
5,80,000 ×

FOB

₹96,667
₹6,452
4,76,881

Buying commission: the fees paid by an importer to his agent for service of representing him abroad in
purchase of goods being valued. The buying commission is not includible in the value.
Case Law: [Hyderabad Industries Ltd. v. UOI [2000] (SC)] But the service charges paid to canalizing agent
(not agent representing the importer) is includible in the assessable value

Importance of valuation of export goods: to avail
Duty drawback

Export incentive like DEPB License

Refund of ITC credit

Payment of duty on export

Rule 1: The Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of Export Goods) Rules, 2007
Rule 2: Definitions: Goods of like kind and quality | Transaction value
Rule 3: Determination of the method of valuation
Transaction value | Unrelated Party | Else follow the rule 4 to 6
Rule 4: Determination of export value by comparison
Like kind and quantity exported in the same country subject to adjustment
Rule 5: Computed Value Method: Cost + Charges + Profit

Rule 7: Declaration by the Exporter:
Rule 8: Rejection of Declared Value:
If PO doubts the truth of the declared value
He may ask the exporter for clarification of his doubts
Assessable value for export: FOB price
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Rate of exchange [export]: applicable on date of presentation of a shipping bill or bill of export as
determined by CBIC

Refund of Export Duty: in the following circumstances
Goods are reimported within one year from the date of export
These goods are not for resale
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Refund claim is lodged within six months from the date of clearance by Customs Officer
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4. PROCEDURES FOR IMPORT AND EXPORT
Procedures for Import
Goods should arrive at customs port / airport only.
Person in charge of conveyance is required to submit Import General Manifest / Import Report
Goods can be unloaded only after grant of ‘Entry Inwards’.
Importer submits Bill of Entry giving details of goods to be cleared from customs
[Except goods intended for transit or transshipment]
Bill of Entry can be for home consumption (i.e. clearance after payment of duty) (white colour) or for
warehousing (‘into bond Bill of Entry’) (keeping in warehouse without payment of duty and later
clearing on payment of duty when required) (yellow colour)
Goods are assessed for payment of duty
Importer to pay duty, if clearance is for home consumption or execute bond, if clearance is for
warehousing
Out of customs charge order by customs officer
Pay dues of port trust, pay demurrage (if applicable), pay other dues

Interest on delay in payment of duty: 15% is applicable if not paid
1.

Within the same day in case of self-assessed BOE

2.

One day after the return of BOE in case of re-assessment or provisional assessment

Question: A bill of entry was presented on 4 th August, 2019. The vessel carrying goods arrived on 11 th
August, 2019. Entry inwards was granted on 13 th August, 2017, and the bill of entry was assessed on that
date and was also returned to the importer for payment of duty on that date. The duty amounting to
₹5,00,000 was paid by the importer on 22nd August, 2017.
Calculate the amount of interest payable under section 47(2) of the Customs Act, 1962, given that there
were four holidays during the period from 14th August to 22nd August, 2017.1

Case Law: CC v Shreeji Overseas (India) Pvt. Ltd 2013 (Guj)
Dispute: Can the time-limit prescribed u/s 48 for clearance of the goods within 30 days be read as timelimit for filing of bill of entry u/s 46 of the Customs Act?
Decision: Section 46 could not be read with section 48. But late charges applicable u/s 46.

Before the end of the next day of the following day (excluding holiday) on arrival
But can be submitted at any time not exceeding 30 days prior to the date of arrival
If BOE not submitted within the due date, charges for late will be applicable

1

5,00,000 ×

15
100

× (10 𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠 − 4 𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑣𝑒) = 1,233
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Section 46: Time limit for filing BOE by an importer upon arrival of goods
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Section 48: Authorities to sell the goods if imported goods not cleared within 30 days

Section 2(43): Warehouse for deposit dutiable goods
Section 57: Public warehouse licensed by PC or CC
Section 58: Private warehouse licensed by PC or CC
Section 58A: Special warehouse licensed by PC or CC. Goods deposited and locked by the PO and
removable with the permission of PO. Goods specified in notification can be deposited.
Class of goods specified to be deposited
1.

Gold, silver, other precious metals and semi-precious metals and articles thereof;

2.

Goods warehoused for the purpose of:
Supply to Duty Free Shops in a customs area
Supply as stores to vessels / aircraft
Supply to foreign privileged persons (can purchase duty free)

Section 58B: Cancellation of Licence
1.

If licensee contravenes the provisions of this act or breaches the conditions

2.

PC or CC may take action against licensee by suspending operation of the warehouse

3.

After suspension of licence, no further goods is allowed to be kept in warehouse and
Goods already kept should be removed within 7 days or the extended days

Features of Warehousing:
1.

Can defer payment of import duties

2.

Manufacturing in bonded warehouse and then re-exporting from it.

3.

To keep the goods up to One year without payment of duty from the date of deposit

4.

Time period is up to 3 years for EOU and extended to 5 years in case of capital goods.

5.

Minimize the demurrage by keeping in a warehouse

6.

AC or DC are competent to appoint a warehouse as public bonded warehouse.

7.

AC or DC may license private warehouse & can be cancelled by giving ONE month notice.

8.

Only dutiable goods can be deposited in the warehouse.

9.

Submit Green BOE to clear goods from warehouse for home consumption.

10. Rate of duty is applicable as on the date of presentation of Bill of Entry (i.e. sub-bill of entry or exbond bill of entry) for home consumption.
12. The exchange rate is the rate at which the Bill of Entry is submitted
13. If the goods removed after the due date, then subsequent removal is called as improper removal. The
rate of BCD which is applicable as on the last date on which the goods should have been removed but
not removed is applicable,
[Kesoram Rayon v Commissioner of Customs (1996)].
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11. Reassessment is not allowed
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Section 59: Bond amount should be twice of the duty amount and security should also be given.

Section 61: Period for which goods may remain warehoused
1.

Capital goods for EOU, EHTP, STP – up to clearance

2.

Other than capital goods for EOU, EHTP, STP – up to clearance

3.

Other cases – 1 year from the date of order for warehousing
Further PC or CC may extend further 1 year (except if goods deteriorate early)
But after 90 days interest @ 15% is applicable (may be waived under public interest)

Section 63: Rent charges claimable by owner of the warehouse not by Customs
Section 64: Owner’s Right to deal with Warehoused Goods:
Inspect the goods

Handle the container to prevent loss

Sort the goods

Show the goods for sale

No Merchant Over Time (MOT) charges as the physical control abolished except

Section 65: Manufacture and other operations in relation to goods in a warehouse
Applicable for EOU, EHTP units and they obtain license u/ 58 & 65

Section 73A: Custody and removal of warehoused goods:
1.

Custody of warehoused goods to licensee until clearance

2.

Licensee is responsible for goods warehoused

3.

Licensee is liable for duty, interest, fine and penalty if removal is contravention of section 71

Section 49: Warehousing without warehousing
Warehousing in public warehouse without executing bond in case of delay in assessment
Duration: 30 days and extendable by CC for further 30 days

Warehoused Goods (Removal) Regulations, 2016
1.

Owner of warehoused goods make a request for removal in prescribed form

2.

Transport of goods PO on removal of goods from warehouse
From one warehouse to another warehouse
From the warehouse to a customs station for export
under one-time lock (OTL) affixed by PO (PC / CC may relax)

3.

Acknowledgment of receipt of goods at the destination by PO or bond officer or licensee,
to be produced by the owner of goods to PO within one month
if not pay full duty with interest and applicable penalty
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From customs station of import to a warehouse or
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One Time Lock (OTL):
Removal from customs station for warehousing
OTL by PO on container or trucks with serial number + date + time
Affix the serial number on BOE & transport document
Maintain a record of the above
Removal from warehouse for customs station (similar procedure is applicable)
PC / CC may relax (e.g. liquid bulk cargo transport through pipe line & over dimensional cargo)

Transfer of Goods to another Warehouse
1.

Warehouse – Private or Public

2.

a.

Licensee transfers only on production of order from PO

b.

After removal, licensee affix OTL, endorse the documents and maintain record

Special warehouse
a.

Licensee transfers only with the permission of the bond officer

b.

In the presence of bond officer, remove the goods and affix OTL

Monthly return: licensee shall file with the bond officer within 10 days after the end of month

Online filing of Ex-bond BOE and
Electronic Date Interchange (EDI) based monitoring of warehouses at Customs Station of Import
File ex-bond of BOE on Indian Customs EDI System (ICES)
Jurisdictional bond officer verifies its details from ICEGATE and
ICEGATE: Indian Customs Electronic Gateway
To check the order of clearance for consumption made by PO
In case of any discrepancy, removal of goods not permitted and
Inform to DC or AC for resolution

Question: Explain the validity of the following statements relating to the warehousing:
a.

The proper officer is not authorized to lock any warehouse with the lock of the Customs Department. 1

b.

The Commissioner of Customs (Appeals) may appoint public warehouses wherein dutiable goods may
be deposited.2
The Commissioner of Customs or Principal Commissioner of Customs is not required to give a notice
to the licensee while canceling the license of a private warehouse if he has contravened any provision
of the said Act.3

1

False. PO can lock special warehouse u/s 58A
False. Only PC or CC can appoint not CC (Appeals)
3
Valid
2
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Question: An importer imported some goods on 1st January, 2020 and the goods were cleared from Mumbai
port for warehousing on 8th January, 2020 by submitting Bill of Entry, exchange rate was ₹50 per US $. FOB
value US$ 10,000. The rate of duty on 8th January, 2020 was 20%. The goods were warehoused at Pune and
were cleared from Pune warehouse on 31st May, 2020, when rate of basic customs duty was 12% and
exchange rate was ₹68.75 per 1US $ IGST @12% is applicable.
You are required to find:
a.

The total Customs duty payable.

b.

The interest if any payable.

Answer:
FOB

$10,000

+

20% Freight on FOB

$2,000

+

1.125% Insurance on FOB

$112.5

CIF / AV

$12,112.5

CIF / AV ($12,112.5 × ₹50)

₹6,05,625

+

BCD @ 12% on AV

₹72,675

+

SWS @ 10% on SWS

₹7,268

+

IGST @ 12% on (AV+BCD+SWS)

₹6,85,568

Value of Imported Goods

₹7,67,836

Customs Duty (BCD+SWS+IGST)

₹1,62,211

Interest (162,211 × 15% ×

145−90
365

₹3,666

)

Question: Vipul imported certain goods in December, 2019. An ‘into Bond’ bill of entry was presented on
14th December, 2019 and goods were cleared from the port for warehousing. Assessable value on that date
was US $1,00,000. The order permitting the deposit of goods in warehouse for four months was issued on
21st December, 2018. Vipul deposited the goods in warehouse on the same day but did not clear the
imported goods even after the warehousing period got over on 20 th April, 2019.
A notice was issued under section 72 of the Customs Act, 1962, demanding duty, interest and other charges.
Vipul cleared the goods on 14th May 2019. Compute the amount of duty and interest payable by Vipul while

Particulars
Rate of exchange per $ as per CBIC
Basic Customs Duty

14.12.2018

20.04.2019

14.05.2019

₹65.20

₹65.40

₹65.50

15%

10%

12%

Answer:
Assessable Value = $1,00,000 × ₹65.2 (as on the date of Into Bond BOE)
BCD @ 10% (as on 20.04.2019) + SWS @ 10% on BCD hence 11%

= ₹65,20,000

= ₹7,17,200
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removing the goods on the basis of following information:
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Interest payable (7,17,200 ×

145−90
365

× 15%)

= ₹16,211

Export Procedure under Customs
Valuation and Classification of goods
Submit Shipping Bill for export to customs authorities
Submit invoice, packing lists, contracts, export license (if applicable)
Submit declarations: Guaranteed Receipt (GR) / Statutory Declaration Form (SDF)
Assessment i.e. valuation and classification of goods. Checking of Advance License,
Examination of goods by customs officer
Pay export duty
‘Let export’ Order by customs officer
Get Bill of Lading from shipping company | Airway Bill based on shipping bill

Export Procedure under GST:
Section 54 of CGST: Export is zero rated supply hence
1.

Exporters can furnish bond or letter of undertaking instead of tax payment, and refundable if tax is
paid

2.

If IGST paid or unclaimed IGST, refund could be claimed u/s 54 of CGST

CGST Rule 96A: Procedure regarding LUT & refund of IGST
1.

Export without IGST, need to submit a bond or LUT in FORM GST RFD-11
Binding him to pay tax, interest in case of
Goods not exported: Within 15 days after the expiry of 3 months of issue of invoice
Payment in freely convertible FOREX not received: Within 15 days after the expiry of one year from
the date of issue of invoice

2.

The details of export invoices contained in FORM GSTR-1 confirmed electronically on export

3.

If the goods are not exported, and the tax is failed to pay, Bond or LUT is withdrawn

4.

Bond or LUT is restored on payment of tax and other dues

5.

The board specifies the conditions and safeguards under which LUT may be furnished in place of bond

6.

this provision will apply for supply to SEZ

Letter of Under Taking (LUT)
Eligibility to export under LUT
To all registered persons (not prosecuted under CGST or IGST | 250 lakhs + tax evasion)
2.

Validity of LUT: whole financial year (except some cases)

3.

Form for bond / LUT: FORM GST RFD-11 submit DC / AC
LUT is furnished on the letter head in duplicate duly signed by working partner or director
The bond, wherever required, shall be furnished on non-judicial stamp paper

4.

Documents for LUT: self-declaration
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5.

Time for acceptance of LUT / Bond: within 3 days on its receipt

6.

Bank guarantee: 15% of bond amount | if prosecuted for tax evasion of 250 lakhs +

7.

Clarification regarding running bond: Bond amount > Tax

8.

Sealing by officers: and a copy of sealing report is forwarded to DC / AC

9.

Purchases from manufacturer and Form CT-1: not applicable under GST regime. GST is levied

10. Transactions with EOUs: supplies to EOU is taxable under GST
11. Realisation of export proceeds in INR: allowed (realised in NRI Vostro A/c except to member country
of Asian Clearing Union or Nepal or Bhutan)
12. Jurisdictional officer: DC / AC for submission of LUT / bond etc.

Due date for Refund of Duty
1.

In case of refund of tax on inputs used in exports:
90% refund within 7 days from the date of refund application
Remaining 10% within 60 days from the date of refund application
Interest @ 6% is payable if full refund is not granted within 60 days.

2.

In the case of refund of IGST paid on exports: upon receipt of Form GSTR-3

Question: M/s X Ltd. manufacture of exempted excisable goods for export. Company availed input stage
rebate (ITC on inputs) used in the manufacture of exported goods. Whether the company is eligible for
refund of ITC on inputs?1

Question: Under what circumstances it may be beneficial to pay IGST on export of goods and claim rebate
(i.e. Refund) under rule 96 of the CGST Rules, 2017.
Answer: If assessee has balance of tax in Capital Goods Input Tax Credit Account, it is advisable to pay
duty (i.e. IGST) on export and claim refund, as balance in Capital Goods Input Tax Credit Account is never
refundable.
E.g. X & Co exported. The export duty is ₹27,00,000. ITC on input is ₹1,00,250 and ₹26,00,000.
Pay output tax less ITC: ₹27,00,000 – 1,00,250 – 26,00,000 = (₹250) and claim refund of ₹27,00,000

Question: How to execute Bond required for exporting without payment of IGST?
Answer: Execution of bond for exporting without payment of IGST.
Step 1: Bond has to be executed when the turnover in the PY < ₹1,00,00,000.

Step 3: Bank Guarantee = 15% of the bond value (or lesser if AC allowed)
Step 4: Stamp Paper in the name of exporter for Bond can be of value ₹500+
Step 5: Exporter has to self-sign the bond and signed by two witnesses and attested by a Notary

1

Yes as being zero rated goods
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Step 2: Bond amount ≥ tax liability to be executed on non-judicial stamp paper
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Step 6: Exporter and witnesses submit own ID-Proof

Deemed Exports:
Sale of goods to units situated in EOU, STP, EHTP, etc.
Sale of capital goods to fertilizer plants
Sale of goods to United Nations Agencies
Sale of goods to projects financed by bilateral Agencies, etc.

Duty Drawback
Section 74: Condition for Duty drawback on re-export
1.

the goods imported & Customs duty paid

2.

The imported goods identifiable to the satisfaction of AC or DC

3.

The goods exported within two years after proper examination by PO

4.

The market price of the goods > Drawback claimed

Section 74: Re-export of duty paid imported goods
1.

Goods are imported for business purpose
Without use: DDB = @ 98% provided exported within 2 years from the duty payment

b.

After use: % of DDB on expiry of term
3 months

6 months

9 months

12 months

15 months

18 months

Beyond

95%

85%

75%

70%

65%

60%

Nil

Goods are imported for personal purpose
a.

Without use: DDB = 98% if re-exported immediately

b.

After use: % of DDB on expiry of term
3m

6m

9m

12 m

15 m

18 m

21 m

24 m

96%

92%

88%

84%

81%

78%

75%

72%

27 m

30 m

33 m

362 m

39 m

42 m

45 m

48 m

69.5%

67%

64.5%

62%

60%

58%

56%

54%

Duty Drawback on Re-Export not allowed:
Wearing apparel (after being used), Tea chests,
Exposed cinematograph film passed by the Board of Film Censors in India,
Unexposed photographic films, paper and plates and X-Ray films.
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Question: Calculate the amount of duty drawback u/s 74
Salman imported a motor car for his personal use and paid ₹5,00,000 as import duty. The car is re-

a.

exported after 6 months and 20 days.1
Nisha imported wearing apparel and paid ₹50,000 as import duty. As she did not like the apparel, these

b.

are re-exported after 20 days.2
Super Tech Ltd. imported 10 computer systems paying customs duty of ₹50 lakh. Due to some technical

c.

problems, the computer systems were returned to foreign supplier after 2 months without using them
at all.3

Question: Drawback on re-export of duty for the following questions:
1.

What is the time limit for re-exportation of goods as such?4

2.

What is the rate of duty drawback if the goods are exported without use? 5

3.

Is duty drawback allowed on re-export of wearing apparel without use?6

Answer:
(ii) If duty paid imported goods are exported without use, then 98% of such duty is re-paid as drawback.
(iii) Yes, duty drawback is allowed when wearing apparels are re-exported without being used.
Section 75: Duty drawback on export
1.

Exported goods NOT named in All Industry DDB list: Brand rate of DDB applicable

2.

Exported goods named in All Industry DDB list:
All Industry DDB rate applicable if DDB ≥ 80% of Duty paid
Otherwise Special Brand Rate of DDB is applicable

Question: An exporter exported 2,000 pairs of leather shoes @ ₹750 per pair. All industry rate of drawback
in fixed on average basis i.e. @ 11% of FOB subject to maximum of ₹80 per pair. The exporter found that the
actual duty paid on inputs was ₹1,95,000. He has approached you, as a consultant, to apply under Rule 7
of the drawback rules for fixation of ‘special brand rate’. Advise him suitably.
Answer:
DDB = WEL (₹1,65,000 (2,000×750×11%) or ₹1,60,000 (₹80 × 2,000)) = ₹1,60,000
All Industry duty drawback rate = @ 82.05% [(

1,60,000
1,95,000

) × 100%]

1

88% of ₹5,00,000 = ₹4,40,000
No DDB eligible for wearing apparel
3
98% of ₹50 lakhs = ₹49 lakhs
4
2 years and extended by PO
5
98%
6
yes
2
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Therefore, exporter is eligible for claiming All Industry Duty Drawback.
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Negative list of Duty Drawback [Section 76]
1.

DDB amount is less than ₹50

2.

In case of negative sales

3.

If CENVAT CREDIT availed (except BCD)

4.

DDB amount is more than 1/3rd of Market value of exports

5.

Export to Nepal and Bhutan and the export proceeds are not received in hard currency (it means
USD, GBP or Pounds).

6.

DDB as % on FOB less than 1% unless amount of DDB is more than or equal to ₹500

7.

Duty drawback is not allowed if the exporter has already availed the Duty Entitlement Pass Book
(DEPB) or other export incentives.

8.

If the sale proceeds not received within the time period allowed by Reserve Bank of India.

9.

Duty drawback amount exceeds the market value of exported goods.

Question: Computation of duty drawback: A exported a consignment under drawback claim consisting of
the following items –
Particulars

Ch.

FOB ₹

200 pieces of pressure stores mainly made of brass @ ₹80 / piece

74.04

16,000

4% of FOB

200 k.g. Brass utensils @ ₹200 per kg

74.13

40,000

₹24/kg

200 k.g. Artware of brass @ ₹300 per k.g.

74.22

60,000

WEL of 17.5% of

DDB rate

FOB or ₹38 per k.g.
On examination in docks, weight of brass Artware was found to be 190 k.g. and was recorded on shipping
bill. Compute the drawback on each item and total drawback admissible to the party.
Answer: The drawback on each item and total drawback admissible to the party shall be
Particulars

FOB ₹

200 pieces of pressure stores

16,000

4% of FOB

200 k.g. Brass utensils @ ₹200 per kg

40,000

₹24/kg

4,800

(200-10) k.g. Artware of brass @ ₹300 per k.g.

60,000

WEL of 17.5% of FOB or ₹38 per k.g.

7,220

DDB rate

Total DDB

DDB ₹
640

12,660

Question: X Ltd had exported following goods to USA. Discuss whether any duty drawback is admissible.
FOB Value

Market Price

A

2,50,000

1,80,000

B

1,00,000

50,000

0.75% of FOB

C

8,00,000

8,50,000

3.5% of FOB

D

2,000

2,100

1.5% of FOB

Note: Imported value of product C is ₹9,50,000

DDB rate
30% of FOB
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Answer:
Product

FOB Value

MP

DDB rate

DDB ₹

Reason

30% of FOB

60,000

Not exceed 1/3rd of MP

A

2,50,000

1,80,000

B

1,00,000

50,000

0.75% of FOB

750

As DDB > ₹500

C

8,00,000

8,50,000

3.5% of FOB

Nil

Negative sale

D

2,000

2,100

1.5% of FOB

Nil

As DDB < ₹50

Question: Calculate the amount of duty drawback allowable under the Customs Act, 1962 in the
following cases:
Jaggi Mehta imported a car from U.K. for his personal use and paid ₹4,50,000 as import duty. However,

1.

the car is re-exported immediately without bringing it into use.1
Meenakshi imported a music player from Dubai and paid ₹12,000 as import duty. She used it for four

2.

months but re-exports the same after four months.2
XYZ Ltd. exported 1,000 kgs of a metal of FOB value of ₹1,00,000. Rate of duty drawback on such

3.

export is ₹60 per kg. Market price of goods is ₹40,000 (in wholesale market).3

Is drawback allowed in respect of milk products?
DDB allowed on milk products, wheat, rice, casein and other derivatives of casein

Drawback shall not be recovered if sale proceeds not realised within the period if
1.

such non-realisation of sale proceeds is compensated by the Export Credit Guarantee Corporation of
India Ltd. (ECGC), under an insurance cover and

2.

the Reserve Bank of India writes off the requirement of realization of sale proceeds on merits and

3.

the exporter produces a certificate from the concerned Foreign Mission of India about the fact of non
recovery of sale proceeds from the buyer.

Case Law: Union of India v Rajindra Dyeing & Printing Mills Ltd. 2005 (SC):
Fact: A vessel was caught up in the rough weather and sank in the territorial waters. Duty drawback can
be claimed?
Decision: The vessel sunk within territorial waters of India and therefore there is no export. Accordingly,
no duty drawback shall be available in this case. The territorial waters extend to 12 nautical miles into the

1

98% DDB = ₹4,41,000
85% DDB = ₹10,200
3
No DDB as DDB < Market price
2
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Imports of 100% EOU without payment of duty
GST would be leviable on the import of input goods or services or both used in the manufacture by EOUs
which can be taken as input tax credit (ITC). This ITC can be utilized for payment of GST taxes payable on
the goods cleared in the DTA or refund of unutilized ITC can be claimed under Section 54(3) of CGST Act.
In the GST regime, clearance of goods in DTA will attract GST besides payment of amount equal to BCD
exemption availed on inputs used in such finished goods.

Question: M/s X Ltd (a unit of 100% EOU located in Chennai) sold goods to M/s A Ltd. (Located in
Mumbai) for ₹20 lakhs. If M/s X Ltd being EOU imported these goods exempted from BCD 10%. IGST 12%
is applicable.
Find the total GST is liable to pay by X Ltd
How much ITC M/s A Ltd can avail?
Answer:
AV
+

BCD @ 10% on AV

+

SWS @ 10% on SWS

+

IGST @ 12% on (AV+BCD+SWS)
Value of Imported Goods

₹20,00,000
₹2,00,000
₹20,000
₹2,66,400
₹24,86,400

Customs Duty (BCD+SWS+IGST)

₹4,86,400

ITC for IGST

₹2,66,400

Imports by SEZ: similar to export & supply to SEZ is zero rated
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Project Import: will be classified under heading 9801 and duty shall be levied @ 18%.
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5. TRANSIT AND TRANSHIPMENT OF GOODS
Section 53: Transit of goods: Any goods imported in any conveyance will be allowed to remain on the
conveyance and to be transited without payment of duty, to any place out of India or any customs station.
Example: A vessel Bhishma, sailing from U.S.A. to Australia via India. Bhishma carries various types of
goods namely ‘A, B, C & D’. ‘A & B’ are destined to Mumbai Port and balance remains in the same vessel.
Subsequently vessel chartered to Australia.
Find the imported goods and transit goods?
Answer: Imported Goods are A & B | Transit goods are C & D

Section 54: Transhipment of Goods: Transhipment means transfer from one conveyance to another with
or without payment of duty. It means to say that goods originally imported from outside India into India,
then transhipped to another vessel to a place within India or outside India.

Section 54(3): Transhipment of goods without payment of duty: Transhipment of goods without payment
of import duty is permissible only if the following conditions satisfy:
1.

Transhipment of goods with foreign destination.

2.

The goods find place as Transhipment Goods in the Import of General Manifest (IGM) or Import Report
in case of goods imported in a vehicle.

3.

Bill of Transhipment or Declaration of Transhipment filed.

4.

Goods must be transhipped to another vessel to place outside India.

Example: A vessel Bhishma, sailing from U.S.A to Australia via., India carries various types of products
namely ‘A, B, C & D’. ‘A & B’ are destined to Mumbai Port. On account of submission of bill of transhipment
product ‘A’ transshipped to Chennai port as ultimate destination in India and product ‘B’ transhipped to
Srilanka. Find the imported goods, Transhipment goods and transit goods?
Answer:
Product ‘A’ is imported goods because its ultimate destination is in India.
Products ‘A & B’ are called as Transhipment goods, since these goods are transshipped to another vessel,
Product ‘A’ transhipped to Chennai attracts import duty whereas product ‘ B’ is destined to Srilanka
without payment of duty.
Australia.
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Products C & D are transit goods since these goods remains in the same vessel Bhishma chartered to
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